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Here is a list of notable events from the 

last week! 
Some incidents may have been omitted to preserve the integrity of 
an ongoing investigation or to protect a victim. Incidents involving 
juveniles or calls related to a mental health crisis have also been 
omitted. Addresses are not specified in some cases, referred to 
instead by block. 

 

 

06/03/2024 

Battery – Domestic Violence  
8151 S 27th Street – Plaza Motel 
 
On Monday, 06/03/24, at 0401 hours, a subject was taken into custody for Battery - Domestic 
Violence Related. This occurred after he hit his wife in the face with a car seat. He was 
booked and transported to County Jail with charges referred to the District Attorney’s office 
for review. 
 
Criminal Damage to Property 
10500 Blk W Cortez Cir 
 
On Monday, 06/03/24, a resident of Franklin reported her boyfriend damaged several items of 
property in their apartment, including televisions and laptops.  
 
Warrant Arrest  
9455 W Loomis Rd  
 
On Monday, 06/03/24, at 1043 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody on a 
warrant with the WI Department of Corrections for Operating a Motor Vehicle While 
Intoxicated – 3rd Offense. He was turned over to County Jail.   
 
Theft  
6566 S Lovers Lane Rd - The Laundry Shop  
 
On Monday, 06/03/24, a victim reported an as-yet unidentified female had stolen several 
bags of clothing while she was doing laundry at the Laundry Shop.  
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Retail Theft 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
 
On Monday, 06/03/24, at 1601 hours, a subject was taken into custody for Retail Theft after 
attempting to leave the store with unpaid merchandise valued at $14.38. He was booked, 
cited, and released. 
 
Fraud 
12100 Blk W Scherrei Dr 
 
On Monday, 06/03/24, a resident reported that sometime between 06/02/24, at 1700 hours, 
and 06/03/24, at 1230 hours, an unknown actor(s) took a check from her mail box and 
attempted to cash it.  
 

 
06/04/2024  
 
Fraud  
12100 Blk W St Martins Rd  
 
On Tuesday, 06/04/24, a resident reported that an unknown actor(s) withdrew several 
thousand dollars from his bank account. This was done without his consent.  
 
Obstructing 
8973 S 27th St - El Rancho Motel 
 
On Tuesday, 06/04/24, at approximately 1531 hours, a subject was taken into custody for 
Obstructing after he refused to follow Officer’s orders to vacate his room at the El Rancho’s 
request. He was later mailed a citation.  
 
Operating After Revocation  
S 27th/Rawson Ave 
 
On Tuesday, 06/04/24, at 2215 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for  
Operating After Revocation – OWI Related. He was cited on scene and provided an order-in 
to the District Attorney to have his charge reviewed.   
 
Property Damage 
9300 Blk S 43rd St 
 
On Tuesday, 06/04/24, at 2358 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody for 
Destruction of Property. This occurred after he egged and toilet papered a residence. He was 
booked, cited, and released. 
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06/05/2024 
 
Retail Theft  
6701 S 27th St - Walmart  
 
On Wednesday, 06/05/24, at 1223 hours, Walmart reported two as-yet unidentified suspects 
left the store with unpaid merchandise valued at $45.53. The subjects fled on foot prior to 
Officer arrival. 
 
Possession of Controlled Substance 
5700 Blk W Rawson Ave 
 
On Wednesday, 06/05/24, at 1944 hours, a subject was taken into custody for Possession of 
Marijuana. This occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. She was booked, cited, and released. 
 

 
06/06/2024 

 
Possession of Controlled Substance 
W Rawson Ave/S Lovers Lane Rd 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 0627 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Possession of Marijuana. This occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. She was booked, cited, and 
released. 
 
Retail Theft  
6701 S 27th St - Walmart  
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, a subject was taken into custody for Retail Theft after leaving the 
store with several bottles of alcohol, one of which he had dropped and broken. He was 
released on scene and cited by mail.  
 
Trespass to Property  
7800 S Lovers Lane Rd - Target 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1327 hours, a subject was taken into custody for Trespassing after 
being recognized by staff as having previously been ordered not to return to the property. He 
was booked, cited, and released. 
 
Retail Theft  
5040 W Rawson Ave - Kwik Trip  
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, Kwik Trip reported an as-yet unidentified subject left the store with 
unpaid merchandise valued at $11.49. She fled prior to Officer arrival. 
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Fraud  
9600 S 58th St - Krones Inc  
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, Krones contacted FRPD to report fraudulent activity with their 
checking account.  
 
Fraud  
9100 Blk W Elm Ct 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, a resident reported contacting a number he believed was Microsoft 
customer service where he made contact with an unknown subject to whom he granted 
remote access to his computer. He then sent several thousand dollars via Bitcoin to this 
unknown subject. 
 
Retail Theft 
7800 S Lovers Lane Rd - Target 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1935 hours, a subject out of Muskego was taken into custody for 
Retail Theft. This occurred after she attempted to leave the store with unpaid merchandise 
valued at $1,895.45. She was later booked, cited, and released with charges referred to the 
District Attorney’s office for review. 
 
Retail Theft, Warrant Arrest 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1648 hours, 2 subjects out of Milwaukee were taken into custody 
for Retail Theft after attempting to leave the store with unpaid merchandise valued at $48.54. 
One of the subjects had a warrant with the Ozaukee County Sheriff’s Office. That subject was 
later turned over to Ozaukee County personnel. The other was booked, cited, and released. 
 
Retail Theft, Warrant Arrest, Possession of Controlled Substance 
6705 S 27th St - Sam’s Club 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1902 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Retail Theft and a Warrant with the Milwaukee County Sheriff’s Office for Criminal Damage to 
Property and Resisting Arrest. He was later turned over to MCSO personnel. 
A second subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for Retail Theft and Possession of 
Cocaine. He was booked, cited, and released with charges referred to the District Attorney’s 
office for review. 
 
Family Trouble 
4400 Blk W Central Ave 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1539 hours, FRPD took a report from a caller stating her sister 
was having trouble with her adult son at her home. Officers responded to investigate and 
found the son was intoxicated but his actions had not mandated an arrest. He was 
transported to an area hotel for the evening.  
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Crash Investigation 
S 31st St/W Rawson Ave 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, Officers responded to a two-vehicle traffic crash. No injuries were 
reported. 
 
Attempt Fraud 
7150 S 76th St - Dollar Tree 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1736 hours, Dollar Tree reported an as-yet unidentified suspect 
attempted a fraudulent return at their store. He left prior to Officer arrival.    
 
Mutual Aid – St. Francis 
I-794 at Lake Express 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 1844 hours, St. Francis PD requested FRPD Drone unit Support 
regarding a pursuit of a stolen vehicle.  The vehicle had crashed on I-794 at Lake Express 
and several subjects fled on foot.  Five subjects were located and taken into custody. 
 
Crash Investigation 
S 76th St/W Ryan Rd 
 
On Thursday, 06/06/24, at 2106 hours, Officers responded to a 2-vehicle crash. No injuries 
were reported.  
 

06/07/2024  
 
Operating After Revocation 
S 27th St/W Rawson Ave 
 
On Friday, 06/07/24, at 0011 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Operating After Revocation – OWI Related. This occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. He was 
booked, cited, and released with charges referred to the District Attorney’s office for review.    
 
Mutual Aid – Greendale PD 
W Drexel Ave/W Loomis Rd 
 
On Friday, 06/07/24, Greendale PD advised of a vehicle that was not stopping for their 
Officers attempting to stop. The vehicle entered our city and was stopped. FRPD provided 
Spanish translation services. 
 
Retail Theft 
6701 S 27 St - Walmart 
 
On Friday, 06/07/24, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for Retail Theft after 
he left the store with unpaid merchandise valued at $42.21. He was booked, cited, and 
released. 
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Warrant Arrest 
S 27th St/W Villa Dr 
 
On Friday, 06/07/24, at 1642 hours, a subject out of Oak Creek was taken into custody on 2 
warrants with the Milwaukee County Sheriff’s Office for Failure to Support and Possession of 
Narcotics. This occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. He was turned over to MCSO personnel.  
 
Retail Theft, Obstructing, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, Trespassing 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart  
 
On Friday, 06/07/24, at approximately 1826 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into 
custody for Retail Theft, Obstructing, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, and Trespassing. 
This occurred after he left the store with unpaid merchandise valued at $329.06.  
 

06/08/2024 
 
Theft 
6705 S 27 St – Sam’s Club 
 
On Saturday, 06/08/24, a victim reported an unknown person(s) took his wallet which was left 
behind at the checkout aisle at Walmart. They then used his credit cards to make several 
purchases. 
 
Possession Of Controlled Substance 
S 27th St/W College Ave 
 
On Saturday, 06/07/24, at 0050 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Possession Of THC. This occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. He was booked, cited, and 
released. 
 
Warrant Arrest 
2000 Blk W Rawson Ave 
 
On Saturday, 06/08/24, at 2352 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody on 
three warrants with the Greenfield Police Department for unpaid citations. This occurred 
pursuant to a traffic stop. He was released after signing a Personal Recognizance bond. 
 

06/09/2024 
 
Warrant Arrest 
9385 S 27th St - Modern 41 Motel 
 
On Sunday, 06/09/24, at 0608 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody on a 
warrant with the Greenfield Police Department for an unpaid citation. She was released after 
signing a Personal Recognizance Bond. 
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Battery – Domestic Violence 
10900 Blk S 60th St 
 
On Sunday, 06/09/24, at 1254 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody for Battery 
– Domestic Violence Related. This occurred after she struck her ex-boyfriend in the face, 
causing pain and injury. She was booked and released after posting bail. Charges were 
referred to the District Attorney’s office for review. 
 
Retail Theft, Resisting Arrest 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
 
On Sunday, 06/09/24, at 1849 hours, Officers were dispatched to Walmart to the report of a 
retail theft. The 2 subjects fled prior to Officer arrival but were located inside Jersey Mike’s. 
Both suspects resisted arrest and attempted to flee but were apprehended. They were 
booked, cited, and released.    
 

That’s it for this week, folks. Stay tuned for the 
next thrilling installment of the Weekly Roundup!  

 
 
PO Gary Wallace – Community Resource Officer 
414-858-2622 
gwallace@franklinwi.gov 
 
Follow us on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/100064920004841/  
X @CityofFranklin1 
Instagram - franklinpolicedepartmentwi 
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